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CGNFIDEf~TItJ:L .J'a____.i:'..:._ December 28. 1971 

TO: Harry S. Dent rh/''' 
FROM: Wallace B. Henleyl~~l( 
In my last report, I noted rising pressure on Wallace to run in the 

. Democrat primaries, rather than going the third party route again. 

A conversation I had today with Torn Turnipseed, Wallace's former 
cam:paign manager, lends some more support to this possibility, and 
gives some interesting insight into the Wallace psyche. 

Turnipseed says Wallace's finance people are pushing him to go the 
Democrat primary route. They just don't feel they can fund another 
effort of the '68 stripe. Especially in view of how little such a 
.massive effort did to advance Wallace's goal of brokering the '68 

election. 


Turnipseed believes Wallace is looking for an out. He says Wallace 
has been the reluctant figure in the "movement, II despite the bragga
docio. Seymour Trammell was the gung-ho man who got behind 
Wallace and drove him to think big. Wallace, for example, didn't 
want to go into California in 1968, because he couldn't envision 
getting on the ballot in that big state. But Trammell pushed him,

f 
raised the money and organized the effort. 

-) 
But now Trammell is gone. He's been under indictment, and is gen

. erally mad at the Wallace cam:p. Turnipseed says he was the only 
one left on the Wallace staff who could organize a '68-type effort and 
persuade Wallace to get on the third party wagon again. But now 
Turnipseed is gone, too• 

. Staffing is a major obstacle for Wallace. Turnipseed says Wallace 
would have to go through the ballot red-tape again in three-fourths 
of the states. The human resources, as well as the financial, just 
aren't there, says Turnipseed. 
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Further, Turnipseed says, this is a major reason he left. Wallace, 
he says, is "wishy-washy, II and just wouldn't decide what to do 
vis-a-vis 1972. Turnipseed was feeling the time pressure for 
getting organized. But other Wallace advisor s were arguing the 
Democrat primary thing, so Turnipseed said he left in frustration. 

T here are still, of cour se, some unanswered questions and unpre
dictable factors, like these: Is Wallace really willing to dilute and 
submerge the "Movement" through the Democrats (remember, !lThere's 
not a dime's worth of difference '!)? What kind of pressure will the 
AlP bring on Wallace? Can he really scrap the party - however weak 
- he created? 

The only way I know to answer those questions is by going again to the 
Wallace character. He may be fTwishy-washy," but he sure likes to 
play the big man, and he just might be thinking that he'd be in a much 
better spot at the Democrat National Convention than at the American 
Party National Convention. 

On another front, Wallace is making considerable noise about Republi
can Federal Judge Sam Pointer of Birmingham. Pointer threw out 
Alabama's anti-busing law after a cursory look at it. Wallace says the 
judge didn't give enough ttudy to the matter. He has asked Senator 
Eastland to have the Senate Judiciary Committee investigate Pointer. 
Eastland wrote Wallace last week that he agreed there shou1d be an in
vestigation and that it would be the first item of business after the 
recess. 

--5 
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The Birmingham Bar Association endorsed Pointer's action. 
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THE \\'BITE JIOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1971 

TO: 	 Harry Dent 

FROM: Wallace Henley 

SUBJECT: Ramifications of a Wallace ea ndidaey. 

Background: 

Two schools of thought prevail regarding a Wallace candidacy 
in 1972. One of these is that a "\Vallace candidacy would hurt the 
President by siphoning away important votes. The other scbool 
holds that a Wallace candidacy wo not hurt the President, but 
might actually help him. by casting tIle President as a clear cen
trist wedged between a liberal Der:nocrat and a rightist V{allace, 
and by drawing votes away from (oHler) DeHlOcratic candidates. 

Critique: 

In my view, the theory that a Wallace candidacy would not 
hurt the President is \'.'rong. I think George Wallace in the race 
in 1972 would present a danger to the President in some tight 
areas, and wonld help to elect the Democratic candidate. I think 
the idea that Wallace wouldn1t hurt the President StC111S from 
sever3e1 misint erpretations, as £ol1o"\vs: 

1) 	 The position assm-:nes that Wallace DCHlOcrats are 
making an effort to rem.ain p3el'tisan, and simply see 
"\Vallace as a DerXlOcratic alternative. 

While there may be question over the validity of major 
Party realignrnent, there is little question but that son1e 
decomposition of basic Party loyalty is occurring. The 
Wallace phenorncnon, riding the surge of some of the 
most divisive issues in our history, has contributed to 
Party decolnposition. Running nationally as an Independent, 
he spurred many voters to seriol1sly rethink their philoso
phy of Party loyalty. Those who votc lor George Wallace 
vote for George Wallace, not tl1C Anlerjean Independent 
Party, or the Dernocratic Party, or whatever s yn1bol under 
whic h he may be running. 
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2) 	 The position aSSLlmes, therefore, that if Wallace is 
not in the race, most of his supporters will vote the 
Dernocratic ticket. 

Wallace sLlpporters are people who respond deeply to 
the populism. he hLlris. They are emotion-motivated 
voters v/ho feel deeply enoLlgh about their conservatism 
and sock-it-to-the-Establishmentism that they are willing 
to risk whatever labels they may accrue as a Wallace 
voter ("racist", etc.). It is illogical to assume that t 

in UiC absence of ,~,r< llace, these voters wOLlld casually 
shift to a Democrat with liberal credentials. They are 
much lTIOre likely to move to the candidate they see 
embodying at least some of their ideology. That would 
be the candidate of the center. In our case, that candi
date \vould be Richard Nixon. 

3) 	 The position assumes that the bulk: of voters have the 
sophistication and desire to understand centriSlTI and to 
make a choice on that basis. 

Vvhile there are many voters who attach themselves to 
what they define as a llrnodcrate", rn.ost are unable to 
cope with the sllbtJe implications of governing style as 
reflected in ideological leo Most attach themselves 
to brcad and buttcr issues, and tend to respond to the 
perso:lality which overwheln,s thern the rnost on such 
points. It is simply too rnucb to aSflUlne that HlOre 
voters would flock to the centrist Nixon because Wallace 
is in the race. Those who would turn to a centrist 
Nixon fron1 a liberal Democrat are likely to do so any
way. A genujne centrist \vill not vote for Wallace. So, 
apart fr01TI irnagc, it wonld seem that a Wallace candidacy 
only affords Nixon borderliners somewhere else to go. 

Toward a Wallace Straten:: 

There arc several options that could be pursued, as follows: 

1) 	 Ignore tbe possibility of a Wallace candidacy. 
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2) 	 Try to work a deal' with Wallace. 

3) 	 Get him OLlt of the race by discrediting hirn, rnaking 
it impos sible for him to run. 

In my view. it wOLlld be courting danger to ignore IVallace. 
I am convinced he is running, despite urgings to the contrary 
froln sonie of his friends. He's trying to get hold of the Alabama 
Democratic Party apparatus, attending fund-raisers and making 
the other sounds of a candidate. 

Working a deal with Wallace is a toue by affair. It must be 
remembered that he is not an issues candidate, and no trade-off 
on ideology would di s suade him from running. He is a coni
pulsive runner, and only enlarges his base of wealth each tinie 
he runs. He has a tendency to renege On deals - as in the 
prornise to Albert Brewer that he wouldn't run for Governor. 
And after he has reneged, he loves to get the word out that a 
"poor little ole country boy tricked those: fat cats,11 This could 
dalnage the President throughout the nation. 

I believe the heart of our Wallace stratcg~r ought to be to di s 
credit him. Our first effort should be to discredit him on bis 
horne grolwd - Alabam.a and the South, This would be done with 
the hope of sparking a public outcry to keep him out of the race 
- the only thing that is likely to keep him. frOln running. But 
there m.llst also be an effort to discredit him nationally. Ivleany 
and conlpany are still concerned about the inlpact he is making 
anlong rank and file labor folks, and I think this is indicative he 
still has SOlne support nationwide. 

Wallace might be discredited in the following ways: 

1) 	 The people of the South in particular must be persuaded 
that a vot-:~ for Wallace is a vote for a liberal Democrat. 
There is only one thjng more reprehensible to a Wallace 
voter other than not voting for George: that is voting for 
a liberal DClnocrat. vVe have to can vince t 11em of the 
dan r through a flood of proof itenls - like statistics. 
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2) 	 Nationally. it m.ust' be shown that George Wallaccts 
record shows he has no real skill at governing. 
Publication of exposes of crime and disorder during 
the WaJlace administrations, plus an intensive look 
at Alabalna 1 s taxes, educational system, etc., might 
do the job here. 

A Final Note: 

George Wallace is highly skilled at running as the under
dog, He elicits much support fronl his emotional followers. 
Whatever is done must go through remote parties, not traceable 
to a national candidate or Party. Nor should the discrediting be 
done in an overt style against George Wallace the man, but 
against George Wallace the candidate and Governor. 
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MEMORANDUM 	 May Ii, 1971 

TO: 	 Attorney at'Aera.l John Mitchell 
.Bob R~lden,aQ;'" 

,FROM: 	 Harry Dent 

A l;lropoz§ai to pubUah a. book where "youth locks at the 
DerpocrAt c&ndidat.u~': t\a8 beeD n~Ade which looke good. 
1:; require. an inveshneat of $17,500 initially, with a. good 
Ukelih,ood that this can be recovered, and then BOnte, til.l'ough 
Ziiiaies of the book. To benefit, we should rn.ove quickly. Tne 
idea has been run by .Flen.n~iD.'f Coil1lon, and lUcnard8:lnd 
Nofziger at Ute RepubUcan N1.tional C,m,n,itte•• 

Pu.reo...'!. and Effect,: T ,.e book will provide the gener::J.\ 
public, the con munic.tione media. aDd the Party a.ppa~ 
ratua (RNC <'!.tld state orga.nizations) with .. weU-docun:ent..d 
critical exarninatioQ. of the 1.adiuS Democratic presidential 
ca.a.didato8 well tn a..dvaDce of the 07Z prima-ri... T"e 
book. will be j,OO pages in hal"d-boUDd edition at $6.95, 
to be published in Novenlber.A paperback editiol'l, to be 
pu.bUshed lDJdaual"Y 1972, will be priced «t $1.25. It 13 
neCIUtHu'y that i\ hard-bound editioa be printed because 

ajol" book reviewers and critics review only hard-bound 
'.;00"'.8. 

Descri.etion of Book: Seven chapters devoted to a critical 
exa:minatioD. of the pOliticaL background and public record 
of each of the ~even major Den-i.ocratic candidate.. Each 
cnapter wouLd e;H:~u'l".iin. a single candidate: Bayh, H ..,mph!'ey, 
H ~gh••• Kerto.edy. McCuYera, M>...8kie a.nd Jackson. 

Authol":>! chapter will be alludgned to a differ.at autb.or. 
All authors will be young - .. ia college or rae.At conege 
graduatelll, con'petellt ill their noM. T'lia will give the book 
the 10-,6\". of 'youtb looks at the D&tl!ocratie can.didateaf an.d 
nake ill greater in.pa.ct ...mong the book revhtWiu'. a.n.d critic. 
than if the author. were establhhed partisan writer•• 

http:in.pa.ct
http:differ.at
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Attorney Oeoeral MitcheU M.ay 19. 1971 
Bob Haldeman Page 2 

Book Publbher: T ,1. book will be pubUahed by a corpo... 
ratioll h. the District of Cobll:nbia .pecWcaUy formed 
for this purpose. To attempt to carry out the project 
through. an established book pu.bU.her would oaly.tnean 
delay. with. tne book not appearinJ until mld-1972. 

Itombed expenses of the nard·bound firet edlt10ll are a.ttached. 
'fhl. could kave a. considerable impact, aAd 110 compeUtioa. as 
yet ia in light. 1'1 aaditioa, it could be a. very belpful tool io 
aoy number of our owo political programs from contributors 
to TR f •• 

encl. 

HSD:PM:jc 



Advaaces agalut royalties 
fo·r <latb.ors at $750 (tieve.) $ 5,250 

IntroductiOIl by college 
profe••or or .tudoAt leader Z50 

Leaal fee., 
ediUll1 

coord1aatioQ alld 
1. 500 

Types.tUGi. prl"UIl& at:t.d bbuUac 
of 3,000 books at $3.00 9,000 

Dlatrlbu.tioll ..ad promotion 1,000 

Miseellaneou. 500 

TOTAL $11,500 
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J::JH/rd 
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- M8.7 7. 1971.. 
Vr. Jim Martin 
CountrY Club Road 
Gadsden, Alabama 

Dear Jim, 

Since talking wi th you the other uay, I have gone over mu.ch of the 
material I plan to use in HWallace---Last of the Demagogu.es ll and find 
that to cover all the chapters would ma1:e a book in itself. 

But I 'Would like to give iOU a brief outline of what the book ilil 
all about. 

To start with, I would go back and give a rE;::.ume of highlights of 
the lives of Jnen like 'I'heoGore (The Great) Bllbo and Ruey Long. Then 

would bring in men like Orval Faubus, Ross Barnett. Lester Ma(1dox and 
a few others. Tbere is no Viay of telling what those now dead would 
havo done, but all the others, including Wallace, now living, have 
changed their way of thinkiIl8 on matters like segragation and racism 
in general. 

For example t even Wallace was once a card-carryiD6 member 01 the 
NAACP and while he ~. not have been an active member of the KAK, he 
sup~orts it and its le~cers. 

The book, of course, wOlllu recall Wallace's famous "Stand at the 
Schoolhouse Door". his "S t :gr aL,ation to"ay, segregation tomorrow. 
segra6atlon forever" speech, as well as the ti~e he said "1 111 never be 
outsegged again" attar he lost to John Patterson. 

The book would bring in Wallace's early hattles with the feds, when 
he called li'rank Johnson "an integrating, scal~wa.ging, carpetbauing, 
baIti-faced liar. II I t will show how Wa1..lace, a.t"ter t:'.aking his grand
stanu acts, always bowed to the feus, at the same tiie making his 
disciples tbink he had defied them. 

Among other things the book will show are: 
Row Wallace has failed to keep his promises. both to the 

voters and to the people ••ho workeu so hard to elect him. 
Sow kickbacks were made in asphalt, li~uor, engineering, state 

contracts. 
Sow George Wallace haa bean compareu to Hitler. 
How Wallace, once the bie man in Southern politics, now 

stands alone among Southc!n governors. 
1:!ow he made his ill wife camp3.ign for him in 1968 and hO\I his 

¥resent wife is driving a race car because Wallace o~ns stock in the 
race tra.ck. 

gow Wallace used State employees---and money --- in 1968 
campaign---and will use them in 1172, tr.ost likely. 

Row vlallaca raised $lj m111ion--and spent$7-- in 1968 
Presidential cam~~ign. 

How members of organized labor ganged up to beat Wallace in 
1968. 

How Wallace. 52, married a :31-,Ye:;l.r-old <iivorcee, had 'bae;sl 
removed from under his eyes, has dyeQ his hair and is hell-bent on 
getting the young votes, 1I/hich he never can get. 

H01l/ Wallace sent his own children to inteirated schools 

http:Demagogu.es
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while claiaing to be such a segregationist. 

How Wallace has let his hair grow long, yet ri(i.iculed others 
who had long hair in 1968 c3.lllpaign. 

How Wallace has tried to change his i~ge, which he can1t do. 
How Wallace I s American Party is in shaJilbles. 

Jim, this could go on and on. Thar 1s just no limit to what can 
be said. Actually,it is ~ard to uescribe at this time just how the book 
would be because there are so many avenues than can be followed. 

I am going to keep at work on this and should have a better pic~ure 
in a week or so. I can guarantee yo~--and other--- one thing- that if 
anything can be done to take you know who out of the 1972 race, I have 
the ~aterial to do it. 

I sincerely hOpe the people you rave talked to come through becau*e 
I am anxious to carry out whs.t I proposed in the beginning. I am 
lea.ving Daytona Beach either Saturday or SUM.ay and will be back in 
Birmingham ~'()nQay. If you hear anything, p~ease let me know. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

I 
i 
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e-ONFJrJ:EN'flAL 
EYES ,ONLY May 18. 1971 

TO: 	 1i.JlJ'ry Dent 

FROM: 	 Wallace B. Henley 

SUB1ECT: 	 W;,.1te HOUGe inteUlgellce Oil 

GovernQr George C. Wallace. 

M) CleW intelligeftce Det. is now alive &Dd fl.uldloDing. Here.. 
with, follow 80me iatere.UIl, notes: 

1) 	 F ••Ung growing ;!).mon, 80me Clew watcbers ill thai th.e 
man is sick. that tbe presidency has heco(r.• aD obaesaion. 
of his sick mind. 

a.. 	 CiCW spoke to Alabama I.easue or M;:nicipa.l1U•• 
two weeke ago. T '~i. tn••tina was attended b,. 
1''''1101'8 'lAd couSlcUmen from 250 dtitiUl aDd towa•• 
They ca.me expecting "oid" acw to n.ake them 
pTomb.a. .tc.. a8 in the past. 1lltiltead. he 
J'an~bl.d tor 45 minute. about hh record ... a r.nem
bel' of the le.18b.ture, not ..a Goveraor, and about 
W. presideatial bid... Source say. mallY of the 
attendee!l were dbappointed aad .u!'prbed. 

b. 	 GCW followed that with an addre•• to the Presidonts, 
Vice Pro.aid..ats aad Tru.te•• of tbe Alabama JuDior 
CQllege iIOysteu-. (of which mllay relard hir.n as 'fatherlt). 
CiC W ~aid. in pa.aiug. tha.t. tb.e j\lnior college. would 
get their share of itatt!! n.olley, tbeft la.ullched lnto a. 
10a& ~peeeb about what he and 1"i.:rl0.11 had done for 
n:eatal healtb. tbe need lor higbway bonds in Alaban::a, 
and his preeldeatlal bids. 

Coac1ualoc: My source. who WUI be.a watching GCW froDl 
lb. beglnniClg, $01.,.. 80n-etbiul is wrong wheo. GCW Joellfl1t 
••ise opportuniU.. for credit before I!n,u:h groups. Alao. 
hb presidential talk seen. a little odd right now f atace be 
emphaaized in run-olr campaigo that he would cancer. hire .. 
self with rUlloln& Alab3rr.a. 

http:1"i.:rl0.11
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2) 	 Al Fox, political writer for T~ulII Bi.rlnla.ghan: Nf:':V., 
1••'ua old buddy of n'll... In a ca..ual coo.....!'••tlo•• 
1 a.ked him if he hild heard of aAf defectloaa trOt' 
tb!! cloeeN ~tnaC'tl eac:~p. He had. 1 nceatioa.d tut 
l~J heard Jack Houae W.UI uahappy about Aot bela, 
mad.. OCW·. pr••• r:r~aa after tbe .ladlon. 1 iida'" 
dbdo•• _",thlaa el... &.~ SWOre Fox not to n:eaticm 
that rd talked to bltn. abOut &l1ythlD.l_ th'ra'. what 
:Fox _aid ...bout the House thlag: 

Hou... Dick Sll,ltb (3.DOtber Wallace croale) aad 
:E:arl Oo04whl (,.,be wUI rua diM.at Sparkn'HUl 3.. 

it. .Den.oc rat) nad gotten deara"c. IJ'Otn GCW ~ 
$.U ada alld pl'oduce iilll baaulul'aJ progran;. 
W·en puett can,. to -ho.,.., OCW ruled the.. e 
would. be tlO lnatl,l.1r..l pro,ran,. &ad the trio loat 
.everal tuou."aa dolbu'.. 'r h.at. .ppar••lly waa 
tbe bagitleiag ... or at lea8t tne litraw that broke 
the camet'. hac.k - of tne split. But nero·. the 
{alerestlei Dote: wbeD I ..eked Fox whe". Hous. 
wa.a worldai ftOW, Fox said he thoniht Hou8e was 
worltiAg a.t OCW national h..a.dquart..... (1 atilt 
deDtt SU&IOl1it we do.~ tbel>ook Oil Hous. ~ I want 
to do :tome rna... cbeckiag [b.t.) 

J;) 	 GeW bas 'lost c:outl'or' of teibiature. Fox ••'Ii that 
in the twelve ,.11.1'8 bet. beea. watcbici Alabarna politica, 
a. goverllOI' loat control ot the legislature for the first 
tiEl,.. Tilll i ••specially 6Ourprial11g abaca the n.08t 
receat IneellBI of tbe t.,'8Iature • which gave W.dlace 
a souaa tbra.abia. wae iii .pec:ia1 .e.»ton. iUutorleaUy.w 

special ••u,elo.. ..\lbbe.. 8taa,p tbe goveraor*s prolr.ul>., 
thea sit around dflbbUng Oft tr.loo.. palata to Jraw o~"'xin1u.rn 
pay. The bia bau. 011 whlett the legielatur. wbipped Gew 
was a road boad bUt. DUl'iag the Be••toll, OCW ll~.t with 
hi. floor leader. aad when. tbey tried to talk to hin,about 
thell' pet projectlli, aU be would do Wlila pr.u8 thenl about 
wortdl1g fol' hUll in the pl'f)lidcntlal rae. 18 1'172. Fox 
.&~'8 the next two 01' three n,onlhe wilt doterrniae whether 
CCW will :;UQ (:oQtrot. 

http:o~"'xin1u.rn
http:prolr.ul
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.) 	 D~fe(;tlOQ* from the acw amp ro., be higb.. Seaater 
Joe riae (Rus.eUvUle. At"ban,.,) WBe .. big rna. 1. the 
GCW pre.ideatia} ..ec. 1ft 11.8. ~n.Be put GCW Oil the 
baUot ln twoh-. __tates. It was i~iae who lod lbe flint 
4gaiaat acw OQ 1•• road boad. isstte • l.el. acw doubl.... 
e.o••ed hirn.. Tb aeetna to be the "M80. {or most 
_pUtli [reul, the CiCW l'aaka.I ,.I'e O',a1 be G.e brew.. 
illl with hi. papp., L.t. GO"81'801' Jere Bea••ly. 10 
Ala.baru&. tbe 1.&. (loVeI'MI'-. specUled dati•• are to 
preside 0".1" the Seul_. ..ad do what the Govel'aGI" 
teUs birr: to do. BOi:a••ly wanted OCW to iacr.... W. 
duties altd give Mm. a $42.000 liulllul expea•• &CCOQllt. 

OCW I"efu••d. l,egblature defeated the propoaal. with 
every oae of the AdfnlaiHl'atioa leadere votlol a.ai.at 
it. 

» 	 cew 1. still trY!Il! to "iet Brew.... 'i OCW ca.lled F'o% 
io. aad. aeked hin~ &0 nave. T:~,. Bil'z:nla,han1 Nt•• at.p 
prbltlo& $to,.l•• a.bout bad deals at atate dock. duriQi 
the Brewer .Qul-lal.batien. HE ,el'Ybody tblaka I'ni 
puttiag O\lt tbat stuff," (jew t'Old )"'ox. Fox lau-abed. be. 
e~u•• tbat's pJ"echel:; 'Nhore the IllfoJ"fliatioa b COD1.1Ag 
iron"!.. ne 15.,•. 

6) 	 .'SOt£•• AI.batt.l.Q,$ are piqued over CCW Ti:.yn >&1'ria,.. 
Mel high er:nOlioa foJ' I, :l'leea. T t .... new bl'1de b ••eD aa 
a hi&h .... t.pp.... 1;;, is e-apec:iaUy GU••aive that .he',8 
ddving t.he lead ca.r a.t Talladegit Speedway (la which. <leW 
..epertedly owa8 & blS chunk). 

7) 	 Orowlag die.aUsIa-cUoQ in QOrthel'D AlabauJ.4 _.. because 

OCW 1. rnald". tew appollllrt1oa'. lrenl that pad 'Of tb. 

state. 


C(!Qflusloc: Moat of th••• a .. e IltllaU itema -... but slaD.ifieaat 
lor 3. mAn who her.totore could do 80 wrGllg. 
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THE WHITE HOeSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1971 

TO: 	 Harry Dent 

FROM: Wallace Henley 

SUBJECT: Ranrlfications of a Wallace candidacy. 

Background: 

Two schools of thought prevail regarding a Wallace candidacy 
in 1972. One of these is that a Wallace candidacy would hurt the 
President by siphoning away important votes. The other school 
holds that a Wallace candidacy WOLtld not hurt the President, but 
might actually help him. by casting the P resident as a clear cen
trist wedged between a liberal Delnocrat and a rightist Wallace, 
and by drawing votes away from (other) Delnocratic candidates. 

Critique: 

In my view, the theory that a Wallace candidacy would not 
hurt the P resident is wrong. I think George Wallace in the race 
in 1972 would present a danger to the President in some tight 
areas, and would help to elect the Democratic candidate. I think 
the idea that Wallace wouldn!t hurt the President stems from 
several misinterpretations, as follows: 

1) 	 The position aSSllmes that Wallace Democrats are 
making an effort to remain partisan, and simply see 
Wallace as a Democratic alternative. 

While there may be question over the validity of major 
Party realignment, there is little question but that some 
decomposition of basic Party loyalty is occurring. The 
Wallace phenomenon, riding the surge of some of the 
most divisive issues in our history. has contributed to 
Party decomposition. Running nationally as an Independent, 
he spurred many voters to seriously rethink their philoso
phy of Party loyalty. Those who vote for Geor Wallace 
vote for George Wallace, not the Anlerican Independent 
Party, or the Dem.ocratic Party, or whatever symbol under 
which he may be running. 
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2) 	 The position aSSUITles, therefore, that if Wallace is 
not in the race, ITlost of his supporters will vote the 
DeITlocratic ticket. 

Wallace supporters are people who respond deeply to 
the populisITl he hurls. They are eITlotion-ITlotivated 
voters who feel deeply enough about their conservatisITl 
and sock-it-to-the-EstablishITlentisITl that they are willing 
to risk whatever labels they ITlay accrue as a Wallace 
voter ("racist", etc.). It is illogical to aSSUITle that, 
in the absence of Wallace, these voters would casually 
shift to a DeITlocrat with liberal credentials. They are 
ITluch ITlOre likely to ITlove to the candidate they see 
eITlbodying at least SOITle of their ideology. That would 
be the candidate of the center. In our case, that candi
date would be Richard Nixon. 

3) 	 The position aSSUITles that the bulk of voters have the 
sophistication and desire to understand centriS1TI and to 
ITlake a choice on that basis. 

While there are ITlany voters who attach theITlselves to 
what they define as a ll ITloderate", ITlost are unable to 
cope with the subtle iITlplications of governing style as 
reflected in ideological style. Most attach theITlselves 
to bread and butter issues, and tend to respond to the 
personality which overwhebns theITl the lTIOst on such 
points. It is siITlply too ITluch to aSSUITle that ITlore 
voters would flock to the centrist Nixon because Wallace 
is in the race. Those who would turn to a centrist 
Nixon froITl a liberal DeITlocrat are likely to do so any
way. A genuine centrist will not vote for Wallace. So, 
apart froITl iITlage, it would seeITl that a Wallace candidacy 
only affords Nixon borderliners sOITlewhere else to go. 

Toward a Wallace Strategy: 

There are several options that could be pursued, as follows: 

1) 	 Ignore the possibility of a Wallace candidacy. 
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2) 	 Try to work a deal with Wallace. 

3) 	 Get him out of the race by discrediting him, making 
it impos sible for him to run. 

In my view, it would be courting danger to ignore Wallace. 
I am convinced he is running, despite urgings to the contrary 
from some of his friends. He's trying to get hold of the Alabama 
Democratic Party apparatus, attending fund-raisers and making 
the other sounds of a candidate. 

Working a deal with Wallace is a touchy affair. It must be 
remembered that he is not an issues candidate, and no trade-off 
on ideology would dissuade him from running. He is a com
pulsive runner, and only enlarges his base of wealth each time 
he runs. He has a tendency to renege on deals - as in the 
promise to Albert Brewer that he wouldn't run for Governor. 
And after he has reneged, he loves to get the word out that a 
"poor little ole country boy tricked thosf' fat cats. f! This could 
damage the President throughout the nation. 

I believe the heart of our Wallace strategy ought to be to dis
credit him. Our first effort should be to discredit him on his 
home ground - Alabama and the South. This would be done with 
the hope of sparking a public outcry to keep him out of the race 
- the only thing that is likely to keep him from running. But 
there must also be an effort to discredit him nationally. Meany 
and company are still concerned about the impact he is making 
among rank and file labor folks, and I think this is indicative he 
still has some support nationwide. 

Wallace might be discredited in the following ways: 

1) 	 The people of the South in particular must be persuaded 
that a vot::; for Wallace is a vote for a liberal Democrat. 
There is only one thing more reprehensible to a Wallace 
voter other than not voting for George: that is voting for 
a liberal Democrat. We have to convince them of the 
danger through a flood of proof items - like statistics. 
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2) 	 Nationally, it ITlUst be shown that George Wallace's 
record shows he bas no real skill at governing. 
Publication of exposes of crime and disorder during 
the Wallace administrations, plus an intensive look 
at Alabama ' s taxes, educational system, etc., might 
do the job here. 

A Final Note: 

George Wallace is highly skilled at running as the under
dog. He elicits much support from his emotional followers. 
Whatever is done must go through remote parties, not traceable 
to a national candidate or Party. Nor should the discrediting be 
done in an overt style against George Wallace the man, but 
against George Wallace the candidate and Governor. 



ME1fG.rtANDUM 

THE WHITE HOU SE 

WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1971 

TO: Har ry S. Dent 

FROM: Wallace B. Henley 

SUBJECT: Southern Baptists 

Our brethren are unhappy with us. At the SBC ll1eeting in 
St. Louis t'\vo weeks ago they passed rC501utions coudernning 
Adll1inistration because the President's COll1ll1ission on Sc hool 
Finance had been ll1andated to study schools in the private 
sector, and because OEO is experill1enting with the voucher 
systell1. They also passed resolution urging recall of our 
Vatican All1bassadorship. Dr. Carl Bates, SBC President 
(froll1 Charlotte, N. C.), is supposed to write the President 
expres sing the Baptist's blues with us. 

On the plus side, they passed a resolution praising R. N. '~ 
handling of Viet Nall1. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

GOtfPIDEM'1'IAL June 15, 1971 

TO: Harry Dent 

FROM: Wallace B. Henley \ttJV 
SUBJECT: George C. Wallace 

The headliner today is the loss (removal?) of Tom Turnipseed, 
head of liThe Wallace Campaign", from the fold. Situation be
came public knowledge last Friday with a terse announcement 
from the Governor that Turnipseed was no longer in the camp. 
One source told me Turnipseed wasn't even in town, and that 
the announcement caught him by surprise, though. tension had been 
mounting for a while. 

Rumors abound. Some say Turnipseed lost favor because he had 
vowed to make the new Mrs. Wallace the IIJackie Kennedy of • 
Alabama. II Itls a known fact that Mrs. Wallace's race driving 
and water skiing and all else had given her too much the swinger 
image, and that George was very unhappy. (She has more value 
to him tllar. mere wife. He probably is angling to run her for 
Governor, a la Lurleen, go more rumors). 

Another tale suggests that Turnipseed is going after Sparkman's 
Senate seat. That's hard for me to buy. A disaffection for GCW 
could hardly help him there. 

But most pertinent conclusion of some Wallace-watchers is that 
this means GCW wonlt chase the Presidency in 1972, since he's 
let Turnipseed and other close associates drop. He l s supposed 
to have been doing such talk of late, most recently telling Louie 
Nunn he wouldn't make the race if HHH or another liberal Demo
crat won their nomination. Dwight Chapin is supposed to have 
some information on the Wallace-Nunn conversation. 

One view is that all of this is a GCW feint, designed to make us 
think he l s not going to run, while in reality he's putting together 
a new team, not worn out from years of Wallaceism. 

New tealTI has following cast: 

Taylor Hardin - - He's clearly the chief honc hOe He's a IIHaldem.an 
Erlichman and Kissingerll rolled up in one in terms of clout with 
GCW, says one source. All other team members almost revere him. 

http:IIHaldem.an
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Charles Snyder Second in command, now acting head of 
national campaign, replacing Turnipseed. 

Harry Pennington - - GCW r s Executive Secretary comes closest 
to an intellectual type on the team. H e l s very tough and lower 
characters know it. 

Bobby Bowick -- Political advance man; puts' the crowds to
gether. Insisted to Mike Duval that GCW likes RN. Is con
vinced GCW will run, but only in five victory states of last 
time. 

Kent Speigner -- Another member of GCW snooper-advance tealn. 
Reportedly has extensive wiretaps in the state. It's well-reported 
that the GCW political machine is employing prostitutes to win 
GCW political points with figures outside Alabama whom he can It 
grease with patronage. 1£ so, Speigner n'lay be the stable keeper. 



June 30, 1971 

TO: Harry Dent 

FROM: Wallace Henley 

SUBJECT: Alabama trip. 

Item One: 

A prime purpose of the trip was to assess Harold Martin's indi

cation that he would do a book on GCW, and to encourage any 

such effort. Harold is going strong on the book and showed me 

his material. It'.'$ terrific stuff. (See accompanying memo. ) 

Martin says as soon as he has 80me progress on paper. that 

he'll come to Washington and sbow us what he has. His plana 

at present are to publisb tbe Ir..a.terial in paperback and to syndi

cate it in newspapers. He 1& willing to talk about our buying 

excerpt rigbts for broad distribution in GCW strongbolds. 


Harold is hopeful tbat we can feed. him 80me fre.h material for 

bis book _.. maybe some of the stuff on Gerald Wallace. He 

already hal!; an incredible collection of xeroxes and phot08tats of 

highly collfidential files.. In our dealings with Martin. it must 

be noted that he is a fierce independent. If he ever tbought 

we thought we owned. him, he would not play ball. Personallyt 


I think he is doing the book more from antipatby for GCW than 

for any strong support lor the P re8ident, though he does like the 

President. 

Item Two: 

I met for about an bour with Albert Brewer in hi. law oflice. 

Brewer says be plans to sit out the race for Sparkman's Senate 

seat. but that be is by no means through with politics. The 

likelibood is be will go lor Governor in 1974. Brewer apeaka 

very highly of the P resident, and is very unhappy with the Demo

cratic stable. I asked Brewer if he had seen the story in !.h!. 

Birmingham News Sunday about GCW's candidacy. He shrugged 

it off. sayiug that he had simply read tbe headline that acw was 

going to run. It obviously came as no surprise to him. 
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Item Three: 
Unquestionably. the most prom.isin.g meeUng I had was with a 
young lawyer named Frau Parsons. Parsons has ::aerved ae 
Vice P reddeat of the National Jaycee.. He was also a member 
of the Alabama State Advisory Committe. Ol'l Public Educatiol'1. 
During his tenure as Jayc.e Vice President, Par.ol'ls was General 
Counsel for U. S. Pipe, one of Birmingham's larlest iaciustri••• 
He resigned that job to run for the P residency of the National 
Jayce.s. He put tOlether an orgal'lizatloll that carried blm lato 
every state ill the Union, aftd worked through a $50,000 budget. 
As a result. hb coatacta are ftearly Umitless. He did not win 
the P re8ideftC1, but .finished second 1n a field of six. At preseat, 
Paraons I. unemployed. However, with some frlenda, he 18 form... 
ina a holdilll company. Red Blount has tendered him an olfer to 
work In MOl'ltgomery for .... I assume -- the new postal service. 
However, Parsons is not too turned on about that. Hh passion is 
politics, and it is inter.aU", to note that BlouDt and Republican 
Mayor George Seibels traveled to Portland to the Jayc•• Convention 
to campat,l'l for Parsona. He says he wants to rUB for Governor of 
Alabama In about ten years. (He is in hls mid-tblrtte. now.) He 
said he would run as a Republican.. Parsoa. would be most iaterested 
in working In some aspect of the campaign, though he would prefer 

to Uve in the south. He ~e.m. like a superb man for us not to 
let get by. Perhaps we should coniiider employing bim through the 
Citizens Operation. to serve as a Southerll RegioDal Coordinator. or 
80me such. Hla chief job might be simply that of collecUa. aDd 
llrdng up the people whont we waat to serve with the Presideot. What 
tbinlt y.? 
Item Four: 
I met with Dick Bennett a.tRepublican State Headquarters. NothiD.i 
new on that front you dOIl·t already know about. 

J 
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